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Avery was born and raised in Lexington, Ky. He  
attended Lexington Catholic Highschool. After 
graduating in 2001, he went to Auburn University to 
swim collegiately, and earned his Bachelor of Arts in 
Philosophy. He returned to Lexington and opened a 
wellness retail store that carried items to help make 
people’s lives easier. After 3 years, he decided that 
he really cared for his customers and wanted to 
make a bigger impact in their lives. He enrolled in 
the University of Kentucky’s Physical Therapy pro-
gram and earned his doctorate degree. His physical 
therapy career has been focused on serving Lexing-
ton’s senior population, preventive care in the work-
place and local high school athletes. He has served 
as the Secretary for the Kentucky Physical Therapy 
Association for more than five years and sits upon 
several physical therapy committees. In 2015, he 
was recognized at the national level as the APTA’s 
“Emerging Leader.”

Avery has been married to his wife Kara since 2012. 
They have been blessed with three beautiful chil-
dren, a daughter (born 2016) and two sons (born 
2017 and 2019). If Avery is not working, he is enjoy-
ing time with his family and friends. He and his wife 
enjoy fishing and being outside with their children. 
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Welcome: From the Author
In this Guide I share with you 7 tips for overcoming at home. If you 
follow these recommendations then you will live a longer, healthier, 
happier and more active life. These are in no particular order, and any 
one of the them will have a positive effect for you. 

They all help.

There’s a great saying that goes: “Small hinges swing big doors.” It’s 
often the simplest advice that wins in the end. 

Truth is, without knowing about how good your health is, or about 
your risks, I cannot tell you which of these strategies will work best for 
you. Even if I did know the root cause of your health issues, there are 
no guarantees that any one single strategy will fix everything.

Over my career, I have been able to narrow down several things that 
consistently have worked and are supported by research. They will 
help improve your health and fight the effects of aging. Each of them 
has the ability to make you feel and act younger. They will help you to 
be the person you want to be. 

Just imagine, how great it would be, if you try these principles and 
within a few weeks you felt better, were more active and more confi-
dent in your health. 

You will have gotten rid of the fear of losing to aging. 

We tend to shy away from making changes until we absolutely must. 

This guide is here to help show you a way to take small steps to fight 
aging. It is here to give you confidence that you are making the right 
decisions about your health and to let you be their to enjoy your loved 
ones and keep your independence. I hope it helps you or someone 
you love. 

Dr. Avery Schroyer, PT, DPT, CMTPT, Cert APHPT

1. MOVE
The importance of moving cannot be stressed enough at this time. Since being 
ordered to stay at home as much as possible, it is easy to get out of the routine of 
working out or being active. Settling in will cause more aches and pains to come 
up. It will also make normal activities that were easy, more difficult when you try to 
get back to them.  

Walking is a great activity that can be done in your home or around your neighbor-
hood. It can be enjoyed with someone you live with, or provide you an escape and give 

you a chance to have some quite time alone. 

2. DAILY ROUTINE
For mental health it is important to establish a routine and stick to it. Having a usual 
time to wake up and a bedtime at the end the day will help you be more produc-
tive during the day and feel better. It is important to still get dressed for the day 
and set small goals to be done each day. These small things will keep you feeling 
accomplished during the down time. 

3. EXERCISE
As you work on establishing a daily routine be sure to have some time set for ex-
ercise. You have not been as active as usual. Right now your back, hips and arms 
are all getting stiffer and weaker. It is important to have a few things to do for each 
of these problem areas to help keep you moving and strong. 

Just getting up and moving helps with this. Simple things to include in your daily 
workout are stretches for your back, legs and neck; doing some resistance training with  

bands or weights, and aerobic exercises like walking or biking can make a big difference. 

4. SLEEP
Be sure to keep good sleep hygiene habits. This will allow your body to have time to 
get the rest it needs and keep your immune system at its strongest. This goes right 
along with keeping a routine. 

Tips for good sleeping habits: 
• Have a set time to go to bed
• Only use the bed room for bedroom activities ( no watching TV, or doing work)
• Dim lights as it approaches bedtime
• Limit caffeine and alcohol intake
• Keep your house cooler in the evening 
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5. REACH OUT TO EXPERTS
If you are concerned about your health, and how you are doing during your time 
at home, call a health expert. If you are not sure what you can do with the tips 
we have provided and want and need more information, then it is a good time to 
reach out to an expert as well. 

Whether you are suffering with aches and pains or have medical conditions such 
as heart or lung disease; it is important to seek care. I know there is a lot of fear 

about going out to see a doctor right now, but through the use of technology and simple 
steps, many practices, including ours, are able to treat you. We can safely see you during this time in office 
or via telehealth in the comfort of your home.

6. DIET
Do not pick up the COVID-19 19 lbs. It is easy to struggle coming up with good 
meal plans and what to shop for at the grocery. It is also easy to snack more out 
of ease or stress. However, to keep your health at its best, it is good to maintain a 
healthy diet. Included on our website, at www.titanptky.com/cleaneatingcheck-
list, is a suggested grocery list from a registered dietitian. 

7. SOCIALIZE
As people, we are naturally social. It has been a change not being able to see fam-
ily and friends. It is important to stay in contact with your loved ones. 

There are many different options out there to stay connected and visit. Things like 
ZOOM, GoToMeeting, Google Hangouts, FaceTime, DUO and many others are 

great ways to see and speak with those you care about. 

If you struggle with technology, there is nothing wrong with picking up the phone and just calling someone. 
It is important to reach out and see how others are doing and share in your experience. 

3 BONUS TIPS: 
Having a good online meeting
• Turn off all other streaming devices and programs when you make a call. Most streaming services that 

use the internet such as Netflix, Amazon or Apple TV will take up the signal. This will make your con-
nection fuzzy and may cause it to drop out while talking to your loved ones.

• Make sure you are in a comfortable place with your camera and screen at eye level. This will keep you 
from getting sore and stiff in your neck and back during the online meeting.

• Have good lighting so you are visible. Typically, best to use overhead lighting or a light in front of you. It 
is also good to have a side light to help catch any shadows. Try to avoid dark rooms or a bright window 
or light behind you when meeting.
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What Can I DO When?...

I have pain and can’t work out?

I feel like I’ve tried EVERYTHING and I’m still not making prog-
ress?

I’m worried about my medical history and if these are the right 
steps for me?

If injury or pain is keeping you from being active see an expert. 
And if you are unsure what your next step should be in taking 
control of your wellness, see an expert.

Joints, muscles and nerves can all be checked during a 
telehealth visit by your physical therapist. Physical ther-
apist are doctors, who are trained to screen your body’s 
ability to function. They can help you figure out why you 
are having difficulty moving, hurting and unable to do what 
you love. They will help you get stronger, more flexible, 
pain-free and increase your balance. They are trained to 
help you recover from injuries and setback so you can get 
back to your normal life. Physical therapy can help with 
day-to-day task, or help with your performance of specific  
activities such as tennis, golf and swimming etc.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions. 

If you have any please call us at 859-303-6393, or email us 
at admin@titanptky.com, and ask to speak to Dr. Avery  
Schroyer. Yes! You will be able to get the actual doctor on  
the phone.  

Want to find out more, www.TitanPTKY.com has additional 
information. Browse our Quick Guides and read our latest 
Titan Strong blog posts. Not seeing what you need there, fill 
out our form and we will try and accommodate you with more 
information on your specific topic.

We want to help you take charge of your health and be one of 
your top sources for this information.
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OUR FREE BONUS 
Health and Wellness 

Screening
When it comes to fully understanding how to improve your health and movement, and how it is specifically 
impacting your life, there are many factors to consider. 

Throughout this report, I’ve mentioned the importance of being physically active, which plays a huge role 
in your overall health and wellbeing. I’ve also mentioned things like side effects from medications, sleep 
habits, diet and exercise. So, fully understanding what’s negatively impacting your health can end up being 
quite confusing.

We’ve developed a tool for those who want a more in-depth understanding of these potential factors and 
to understand their risk before they decide how to improve their health. 

We offer a FREE “Health and Wellness Screening” 
with one of our specially trained physical therapists. 

So, if you’re frustrated by not understanding why your health is the way it is, and you wish to get down to the 
ROOT CAUSE of your trouble before deciding how best to handle it, claim your free assessment TODAY!

To claim your FREE “Health and Wellness Screening,”
Simply call our office at

859-303-6393
 or email us at admin@titanptky.com 

Subject: COVID-19 Health and Wellness Screen.

During your free assessment, we will help you understand TWO things:
1. The ROOT CAUSE for your health difficulties
2. What you can do to improve your health IMMEDIATELY

To learn more about how this screening works, visit our website at 
https://www.titanptky.com//healthandwellnessscreen

We are looking forward to helping you!

Disclaimer 
The information provided in this book is designed to provide helpful information on the subjects discussed. This 
book is not meant to be used, nor should it be used, to diagnose or treat any medical condition. You understand 
that this book is not intended as a substitute for consultation with a licensed practitioner. The publisher and author 
are not responsible for any specific health or allergy needs that may require medical supervision and are not liable 
for any damages or negative consequences from any treatment, action, application or preparation, to any person 
reading or following the information in this book. Please consult with your own physician or healthcare specialist 
regarding the suggestions and recommendations made in this book. The use of this book implies your acceptance 
of this disclaimer. 
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